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Your
Australian
education
in Dubai!
Starting your university
program can sometimes feel
overwhelming, but we are
here to help and make your journey
easier. In this guide, you’ll learn more
about your Student Support team,
travelling to Dubai Knowledge Park,
Orientation and other campus
and student-focused events.
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Dear
Student,
Congratulations on your Letter of Offer from Murdoch
University Dubai! You are one step closer to joining our
global community of 70,000+ alumni and graduates
and calling yourself a #MurdochFreeThinker.
At Murdoch, we are proud of our international
reputation for excellence in teaching, research and
student satisfaction as well as excelling in graduate
employability and wellbeing. I will be privileged to
serve as your Dean and Academic President and will
focus my leadership and efforts on creating a healthy,
happy, safe and inclusive campus environment for
you. I’m certain that you will be able to maximize your
personal potential while pursuing your educational
dreams with us.
As one of the Top 100 Young Universities in
the world, our commitment to you will be to
adapt and grow in the free-thinking tradition
from which we were born, into ongoing
investments in teaching, learning
and research.
Murdoch is a place where business,
industry, research, students, alumni and
the broader community come together
to learn, innovate, and collaborate.
Our dedicated team of staff look forward
to supporting you in your exciting journey
of learning and exploration, and I hope
you to see you on campus soon.
Warm regards,

Dr James Trotter
Dean and Academic President
Murdoch University Dubai
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Our Student
Support Team
Murdoch University Dubai offers
a range of support services that
aim to provide students with the
best possible student experience
throughout their Murdoch journey.

Student Learning Support
Learning support is available to you
throughout your time at Murdoch University
Dubai. A wide range of easy to use self-help
resources are available at our.murdoch.edu.
au/Student-life/Study-Successfully-Advice/

Studiosity
On-demand study help: Studiosity specialists are
available for study help and writing feedback.
Live connect: You can seek study support online
with academic literacy skills and core subject
areas such as English, Science, Maths and
Statistics, Sunday to Friday (1pm – 10 pm AWST).
Writing feedback on your draft assignments
any time of day (typically less than 24hr
turnaround) in areas such as language,
structure, grammar, spelling and referencing.

Student Support Officer
Our Student Support Officer is available to
provide one-on-one online consultations to
assist students in key areas such as:
• Time management skills
• Research & writing skills

Student Welfare
Student Counsellor
Our Student Counsellor provides individual and
confidential counselling and psychological
support to students. The counsellor also runs
mental health and wellbeing workshops to
address key issues like adjusting to university
life, dealing with exam and assignment stress,
and balancing personal life with studies.

Students with disabilities and
medical conditions
Murdoch University provides a range of services
and supports students with a permanent or
temporary disability, medical condition or
mental health issue. These services are in place
to assist you with coursework and assessments.
Disability and medical conditions include:
• Hearing
• Vision
• Mobility
• Medical
• Learning
Individual support
plans available that
include coursework
support, alternative
assessment
arrangements,
assistive equipment
and technologies,
and text conversion.

For more info, visit
our.murdoch.edu.au/
Student-life/Rights-andresponsibilities/Gethelp-or-advice or e-mail
equity@murdoch.edu.au

• Academic Integrity (how to avoid plagiarism)
• Career advice
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Campus Life
& Events
Student Clubs
Whatever your interests are now, or
whatever new ones you discover once on
campus, Murdoch University Dubai offers
extracurricular organization and clubs for
you. The purpose of these student-led clubs
is to provide different opportunities for
experience and learning, besides building
new habits for your current and future life.
You can be a part of the following clubs
and teams at Murdoch University Dubai:
• Book Club
• Photography Club
• Music & Creative Arts Club
• Basketball Team
• Football Team
• Badminton Team
• ‘Voice’/Open Mic Team
• Cultural Day Organising Committee
• Hackathon Team
• Think Big Team – annual entrepreneurship
challenge across all three Murdoch campuses
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Student Council
Our Student Council is elected annually and
currently offers seven positions - President,
Events Coordinator, Communications
Coordinator, Sports Coordinator, UG
Representative, PG Representative and
Pathways Representative. Being part of the
Council is a great opportunity to build skills
like leadership, communication, events
planning, conflict resolution, teamwork.

murdochuniversitydubai.com

Career support,
internships
and industry
engagement
We want you to get the very best from your degree experience at
Murdoch University, and often that means taking on an internship
or work placement that is suited to your area of study.
Students have the opportunity to work part time while studying in
Dubai under the ‘Earn while you Learn’ government policy. Students
can take up part time employment from over 4,500 companies located
in Dubai’s free zones - the home of most international companies in
Dubai. These businesses operate across a wide range of industry
sectors - Creative Industries & Technology, Hospitality and Food
& Beverage, Higher Education & Training, Media & Entertainment,
Architecture & Design and Retail & E-Commerce.
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For more
information
please visit:
dda.gov.ae/earnwhile-you-learn/

murdochuniversitydubai.com

5-star rated
for Employability
and Career
Support Services
(KHDA Higher Education
Classification 2019/20)

Career Portal

Internships

Over 200 registered companies with
regular internship and full-time
opportunities posted.

Murdoch University Dubai collaborates
with corporate partners to offer internship
programs that provide an opportunity for
students to network with and contribute
to our member companies.

Connecting students to
employers and industry
Industry experts are regularly invited for
guest lectures across disciplines and field
visits are common across all undergraduate
and postgraduate offerings.

Industry Advisory Panel

Murdoch’s exclusive
career ‘learning spine’
All Murdoch University undergraduate
courses have career-focused content
embedded throughout
the curriculum.

The IAP is a collaboration between our
University and industry experts to foster
our students’ skills development and
promotion of entrepreneurship.

Career advising
Our Student Support team offer career
guidance to assist students to plan their
career, and to be able to effectively
market themselves to potential employers.
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Where our Dubai
#freethinkers go
With over 40 years as a leading educational institution, Murdoch
University has created a wealth of incredible graduates. From
leaders in politics, business and research, to alumni working
for the environment or in the midst of community development,
our graduates are making a difference.
Here’s a list of some of the organisations where our #MurdochFreethinkers
have gone on to make a global impact.
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What our Dubai #freethinkers

have to say

Studying at Murdoch University was a great
experience for me purely because of my
lecturers. The passion they have for their
fields is contagious, and their investment
in my life was not limited to the classroom.
I learned more than what can be found in
a text book thanks to their dedication and
commitment to my growth.

I am now working at Virtuality; an
experiential marketing agency that
specializes in technology, such as Virtual
and Augmented Reality. I have been able to
use the skills I learned as a journalism student
to create and curate social media content
for the company. I gained the production
knowledge to work on projects for brands like
Mazda, Palazzo Versace Hotel, and ENOC.
I am currently working as a part of Virtuality’s
sales team, building relationships with
other creatives and conceptualizing projects
that are being implemented across the Gulf
Region. Outside of Virtuality, I am a
wedding and portrait photographer.

Kayla Premachandra
Undergraduate Communications
and Media, 2018
9
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My program
at Murdoch University
Dubai gave me an understanding
of business best practices and the
knowledge gained helped me build
capabilities and develop talent within
my division at Majid Al Futtaim.
Studying at Murdoch and working on
the projects assigned to me helped improve
my confidence and creativity levels.
Future students should make the most
of their time at Murdoch - there are
many opportunities for networking,
exploring new fields, and developing
one’s capabilities.

Hamed Al Lawati
Postgraduate
Business, 2017

murdochuniversitydubai.com

My experience throughout at
Murdoch University has been
great. I feel I am a part of this
amazing community where we
aspire to learn and grow. The
lecturers are really supportive
and they guide us constantly.
Aishwarya Subrahmanian
India, Bachelor of Business in
Management and Finance

I love the fact that when you
join Murdoch, it feels like joining
a large family. You get to know
people quickly and interact with the
friendly staff members, ultimately
improving your experience along
with your education.
Tarik Raouf
United Kingdom and Iraq, Bachelor
of Communication in Journalism
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The best part of Murdoch Dubai
for me is the lecturers. They’ve
always supported us and their
classes and sincere advice have
led me to be a more professional
and confident person, both inside
and outside of the university.
Hyeyoon Cho
South Korea, Bachelor of Science
in Computer Science & Business
Information System

Studying at Murdoch University
in Dubai has been a multicultural
experience for me. Throughout
my studies we used many
different case studies to gain
a global perspective, as well
as insights from different
cultures and from my peers.
Kelli
Australia, MBA Alumni
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Orientation

Orientation Day
is the beginning of your
Murdoch Dubai journey,
and is compulsory for all new
Murdoch Dubai students.

What to bring

What to expect?

Emergency contact details

Please bring the following:
Passport or any other valid ID
 etails of current address
D
and phone number

Orientation will provide all the essential
information about what is expected of you
at Murdoch University. It is therefore one of the
most important days in your student calendar.
It also offers the perfect opportunity to meet
your classmates who will become your friends
and share your study journey towards success.
At orientation you will:
• Receive more detailed course information
• Complete your online enrolment and select
your timetable
• Meet your faculty and academic team
• Be introduced to a range of student support
services and facilities
• Select your course units and preferred
class times
• Collect your official student ID card
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Our New
Campus

Located in Dubai Knowledge Campus, our new,
state-of-the-art home is waiting to welcome you.
Our modern, purpose-built new campus is merely 10 minutes
away from thriving Dubai business hubs and districts such
as Internet City, Media City, Palm Jumeirah and Dubai
Marina. Students will have access to our vibrant
campus situated within the heart of innovative
business-focused communities that are home
to some of the world’s largest Fortune
500 companies.
• Dedicated cybersecurity lab with
custom-built systems
• Large library with quiet study zones
• Spacious reception area
• Open student breakout space with
a full kitchen and games room
• Multiple ‘touchdown zones’
for informal collaboration
• State-of-the-art classroom
and lecture theatres
• Wide choice of food and
transport options
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Student
accommodation
For more about our
accommodation
partners:
murdochuniversity
dubai.com/
accommodation

Murdoch University Dubai has partnered with a number of student
residence providers to give our students affordable and comfortable
accommodation options.

Benefits
• Designed and managed
exclusively for students.
• Affordable and hassle free
inclusive of rent, utility bills,
high speed wifi and transport.
• Various room options to meet
your individual requirements.

Accommodation
Partners
• Uninest Student Residences
• The Myriad Dubai
• Dubai Silicon Oasis Student Residence
• KSK Homes
Please contact your preferred provider to plan and book your accommodation.
14
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Understanding
your student visa
It is mandatory for all students studying in the UAE to hold
a valid residence visa. Murdoch University Dubai
provides UAE Student Residence Visas through
the Dubai Development Authority along
with full support during
the process.
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1.
Entry Permit
Your Entry Permit will be processed
once you have met the conditions of
your offer and the fees have been paid.
The process normally takes between
15-20 working days.

2.
Student
Residence Visa
You will need to submit your passport
at the University to have the
Student Residence Visa placed in
your passport. As part of the visa
process, you will be required to
undergo medical and biometric testing.
Approximately 15 working days
following the test, your passport
will be returned with your
Student Residence Visa.

Students are
advised to have
adequate medical
insurance in UAE until
their student visa
has been stamped
on their passport.

Additional information
UAE Student visas are valid for a period of
12 months and will be renewed at the end
of each 12-month period.

Health insurance
3.
Emirates ID card
Once your visa is granted, you will
be issued with your Emirates ID card.
The Emirates ID card is your legal
documentation in UAE and must
always be carried with you.
Further information on the
Emirates ID card can be
found at ica.gov.ae
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All international students in UAE must have
health insurance for the duration of their visa.
Please note that students will receive health
insurance cover after the student has attended
their medicals and the visa is stamped in the
passport. In the interim, students will have to
arrange their own health insurance.
Our health insurance provides round-the-clock
cover for expenses incurred by students in a
wide network of hospitals and clinics in the
UAE, whether as an outpatient, inpatient or
emergency admission.
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Getting to Dubai
Knowledge Park
Airports

Parking

Dubai Knowledge Park is 30 minutes away
from Dubai International Airport and 45
minutes from Abu Dhabi airport.

Most of the buildings have general parking
areas in their vicinity.

Taxis
Cabs can be called via RTA’s dedicated
number +971 4 208 0808.

Tram, Metro & Buses

Driving Directions
Dubai Knowledge Park is located on Al Sufouh
Road. It is easily accessible from Sheikh Zayed
and Al Soufoh Roads, as well as from Al Khail,
Mohammed Bin Zayed and Emirate Roads.

DKP is a five-minute walk from Dubai Tram
and a ten-minute walk from Dubai Metro
and is accessible by metro feeder buses. Bus
lines 08, 83, 84, 85, 88, X28, F31 also service
the district. Please refer to the RTA’s journey
planner to confirm schedules and plan your
trip or call the RTA at 800-9090.
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Contact us
Murdoch
University Dubai
Dubai Knowledge Park
Level 1, Block 18
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Email

dubai.admissions@murdoch.edu.au

Reception

(+971) 4 4355 700

murdochuniversitydubai.com
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@murdochdubai

@murdochunidubai

@murdochdubai

Murdoch University Dubai
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